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Welcome back returning and new NMHU students. I hope you all had an excellent summer and are already studying
hard. Your first month of school is almost complete! We worked a lot over the summer and have a lot to offer this
year. On August 17th we held a ribbon cutting ceremony to open the Community Center for Indigeneity at Melody
Hall. (CCI@MH) (see pg. 5) This collaborative project between the Native American Center (NAC), Peoples Center for
Indigenous Knowledges (PCIK), Housing and Student Conduct and the Native American/Hispano Cultural studies
implements a peoplehood model learning community as a holistic approach to address Indigeneity (identity), sacred
history, place, and building circles of leadership. The CCI goal is to create through integration, a caring, sharing and
respectful community living experience that promotes inclusion, diversity, and cultural awareness for all NMHU
students. NAC and PCIK will coordinate with ARMAS, the writing center, Academic Support Services, HU Cares,
Career Services and other departments to provide a series of presentations, events, and community service
activities. We will also host guest speakers, tribal elders, native professionals, professors and alumni to share their
CCI @ Melody Hall Objectives
Establish living academic environment
- Create study hall
- Provide weekly study sessions (1st month) offered by ARMAS & Writing Center
- Provide Personal enrichment sessions offered by SEM depts. (time mgmt., personal budget, work ethics, etc.)

Increase retention and persistence
- provide academic support services, create networking community for all students, establish safe learning community to
support completion of degrees & encourage pursuit of Master and PhD degrees.
Promote diversity and cultural awareness
- Native American Club meetings & events- held at CCI, zoom capacity to HU centers for all HU students
- NAC & PCIK events
- Native presenters and speakers
Strengthen & build partnerships with Las Vegas through community service
- Student participation in community service events
- Outreach about Native Issues and cultural awareness education to HU students, faculty, staff and Las Vegas community

knowledge, experiences and stories. This is a great opportunity for NMHU students and we are very exited and
motivated to participate in this project. All of our events at CCI are open to EVERYONE at NMHU, please bring your
friends.
REMINDERS:




All students MUST use their live@nmhu.edu email accounts for ALL NMHU correspondence
NMHU foundation scholarships are still available. Apply now!
MOU tuition waivers are available every semester– please stay in contact with you tribal
education directors throughout the semester.
IMPORTANT! Please come by the Native American Center or call. We are here to support you.
Don’t hesitate to call. 505. 426.2049 (work) 575.613.3822 (cell) Have a great semester.
STUDY HARD!
Julia Geffroy-Lementino

Introducing the Native American Center Student Staff
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Introducing the Native American Center Student Staff
My name is Jacob Acosta, and I’m from

Native American

southern California. I was born in the city of

Center. I live in the
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A National Exhibit from the National Library of Medicine coming to
The Ray Drew Gallery at Donnelly Library
October 12th to November 21st
Opening Reception:

Presenters:

October 12, 2017

5:00 to 7:00 pm

Dr. Orit Tamir & Traditional dance group

An interactive exhibition that examines concepts of health and medicine among contemporary
American Indians, Alaska Natives, and Native Hawai’ians and features interviews with more
than 100 tribal leaders, healers, physicians, educators, and others.
Featuring:

NMHU’s Native American Student Artists

Calling all Native American student artists to display during the Native Voices
exhibit. Artists are welcome to sell their pieces. For more information please contact
Leslie Broughton at labroughton@nmhu.edu or (505) 454-3408 by
Monday October 9th.

Community-Based Center Aims to Increase Native American
Graduation Rates
August 23, 2017 nmhu.edu
Las Vegas, NM – A new program at New
Mexico Highlands will use a community-based
approach to help Native American students
complete their college degrees.
The Community Center for Indigeneity officially
opened its doors Aug. 17 in Highlands’ Melody
Residence Hall and will host presentations and
workshops to help students adapt to college life.
About half of Native American college students
drop out during their first year, according to
national statistics. The center’s organizers say
they hope freshmen from all backgrounds will
use the space to form deeper bonds with each
other and the university.
“If students feel isolated, they’re more likely to
leave college,” said Julia Geffroy, Highlands’
Native American Center coordinator who helped
organize the center. “It’s important to make that
human contact.”
Geffroy said campus services, such as the
Writing Center, Academic Support and tutoring
services will come to the center to work directly
with students.
“A lot of our students are the first in their family
to attend college or far from home,” Geffroy
said. “The
center allows
them to create
their own
community and
realize they
have more
similarities than
they might
Dr. Minner NMHU President & Dr. Moore, SW
think.”
Rebecca Moore, an associate professor in
Highlands’ Facundo Valdez School of Social
Work and director of the university’s Peoples
Center for Indigenous Knowledges, said
opening the Community Center for Indigeneity
is a historic occasion for the university.
“We’re the fifth university in the Southwest to
have such a center,” Moore said. “When
conceptualizing it, I was thinking about what we
can do to make all students welcome. We felt

by taking services to students, they will
eventually
feel
comfortable
enough to
access
them on
their own.”
Moore said
CCI@MH Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Aug. 17, 2017
while the
center is focused on positively impacting the
graduation rate for Native American students,
the center, a collaboration between Highlands
Native American Center, Peoples Center for
Indigenous Knowledges, Department of
Housing and Student Conduct and Native
American/Hispano Cultural Studies program, is
open to all students.
“When we talk diversity on our campus, it’s not
just the color of our skin,” Moore said. “It’s also
about our believe systems and our thoughts.
We’ve got these multiple facets of who we are.
“It’s great to celebrate and acknowledge
diversity, but there also needs to be a
conversation about equity and inclusion. When
a person is invited to dance that’s diversity,
when a person is asked to dance, that’s equity
and inclusion. That’s how you would look at
diversity on this very rich campus.”
For more information about the Community
Center for Indigeneity,
contact Rebecca Moore at
505-426-2053 or Julia
Geffroy at 505-426-2049.

Tyrell Morgan, President
Native American Club

Dining Services and Hours of Operation

Meal

Days

Hours

Breakfast

Monday-Friday

6:30am-9:00am

Continental Brunch

Monday-Friday

9:00am-10:00am

Grille and Salad Bar

Monday-Friday

10:00am-7:30pm

Saturday-Sunday

1:00pm-4:00pm

Monday-Friday

11am-2:00pm

Brunch

Saturday-Sunday

11:00am-1:00pm

Dinner

Monday-Friday

4:00pm-7:30pm

Saturday-Sunday

4:00pm-6:30pm

Lunch

First club meeting was held at Melody Residence Hall on

August 24, 2017. Club president Tyrell Morgan ran the
meeting; it was an opportunity for club members to
introduced themselves.
Meeting update


Discussed Homecoming Float for Homecoming Parade



New Club Officers announced September 5, 2017


Vice President -Rushanna Sandoval NA Club



Treasurer -Felisha Patricio NA Club



Secretary- Jalen Martinez NA Club
CLUB MEETINGS:
Tuesday Sept. 12th & Thursday Sept 14th– 6pm Melody Hall
Homecoming Parade Saturday Sept. 19th– 9am

Saturday September 2, 2017 NA Club hosted movie night at Melody Hall
Upcoming events for the NA Club: Miss Native NMHU Pageant in November
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NMHU Career Services, Felix M ar tin ez B uilding , r oo m #230.
Career Services offers NMHU students a variety of free career planning services:


Online job posting for internships and career opportunities



Resume Writing Assistance –Optimal Resume
online system (available for Alumni too!)



Interviewing Preparation



Job Search Strategies



Employer information Sessions and on –campus
Recruitment



Career Fairs



Internships

SAIGE Carol Jorgensen Scholarship for
Environmental Stewardship

In 2017 this scholarship will provide $1,500 to two full time
students pursuing undergraduate degrees in an environmental
stewardship discipline, including environmental studies, natural
resource management, natural science, public administration,
public policy, and related disciplines.

For more information:
careerservices@nmhu.edu

transcript).
Letter of support: Applicants must submit a letter of support
from a current or former tribal community. This letter should
attest to the applicants commitment to community service,
leadership, or record of participation in the cultural and spiritual
life of the community.

Personal statement: The personal statement is the most
important part of the application.it is your opportunity to tell
evaluators about yourself and your interest in environmental
stewardship. Your essay should be personal, clear, concise and
describe how your undergraduate studies support your
commitment to environmental stewardship. We recommend that
Carol was Tlingit from the Yandesake Village in Southeast
applicants use their statement to highlight any past activities
Alaska and was part of the Eagle Killer Whale Fin House of
that illustrate a commitment to environment stewardship.
Klukwan. She served many years in public service, and at the
time of her passing was the Director of the U.S. Environmental Personal statement should not exceed 2 pages in length and
should obtain the applicants full name, address, phone number,
Protection Agency’s American Indian Environmental Office.
and e-mail address .
She had a deep connection to our Indian and Alaska Native
communities.
Optional Material: In addition to the above, applicants may
include additional documents (e.g. additional letters of support
ELIGIBILITY
from community members /educators, a personal resume highEligible applicants must be affiliated with a federally
lighting work or volunteer activities in environmental, natural
recognized tribe and be a full time student pursuing an
resource, and /or community services, writing samples, etc.)
undergraduate degree in an environmental stewardship
Evaluators will take these additional materials into account, but
discipline (e.g., environmental studies, natural resource
they are not required for a complete application package.
management, the natural sciences, public policy or
APPLICATION PROCESS AND DEADLINE
administration with the environmental focus, and related
disciplines). Tribal enrolment is not required, but tribal
A complete application package (transcript, letter, and personal
affiliation must be verified by a letter of support from a current statement) Must be received by 6:00pm, Pacific Time, on
or former tribal government official or respected member of the September 30,2017. All material should be sent via e-mail to
tribal community.
Ms. JoAnn Brant at brant.joann@epa.gov. For more information about the society of American Indian Government EmAPPLICATION PACKAGE
ployees and its mission, go to the website at www.saige.org.
Transcript: A copy of your most recent under graduate
transcript (enrolled freshmen may substitute a high school
The Society of American Indian Government Employees
(SAIGE) established this award to honor the memory and
legacy of Carol Jorgensen whose service to her family,
community, country, and mother earth was inspiration for all.
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Academic Support Fall 2017
Workshops Dates
DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME/LOCATION

8/21/2017

How to access degree audit

6:30pm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

8/22/2017

Finding money for college

6:00pm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

8/28/2017

Navigating Net Tour

6:00pm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

8/29/2017

Time management

6:00pm/Melody Hall

8/31/2017

Karaoke Night

7:00pm-9:oopm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

9/5/2017

First year bucket list

6:00pm/Viles and Crimins

9/12/2017

Tips for taking online classes

6:oopm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

9/18/2017

Study Skills 101

6:00pm/Melody hall

9/19/2017

Tackling test anxiety

6:00pm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

9/21/2017

Karaoke Night

7:00pm-9:00pm/Felix Martinez Bld

9/25/2017

Stress management

6:00pm/Viles and Crimins

9/26/2017

Balancing Work, School and life

6:00pm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

10/10/2017

How to make presentation

6:00pm/Melody Hall

10/17/2017

Discover your learning Style

6:00pm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

10/24/2017

Effective note taking

6:00pm/Viles and Crimins

11/7/2017

Read faster, read smarter

6:00pm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

11/14/2017

Creating a schedule

6:00pm/Melody Hall

11/16/2017

Karaoke Night

7:00pm-9:00pm/Felix Martinez Bld

11/28/2017

Key to college and class room success

6:00pm/Felix Martinez Bldg.

QUEEN’S CORNER

Marissa Pasquale, Pueblo of Acoma

Gu'wa'dzi Hou'ba. Greetings!
My Name is Marissa Pasquale and I am from the Pueblo of
Acoma. I am a Sophomore planning to major in the field of
Social Work. I was recently crowned Miss 2016-2017 Native

NMHU Queen last November. As the new Miss Native NMHU
Queen, I would like to say that I am more than pleased to accept
the roles and responsibilities that come with my reign. I plan to
set an

example for my fellow community members as I

represent my tribe and school very proudly. Although I am new
to my reign, I look to this as a great learning opportunity.
I would like to acknowledge our former Miss Native NMHU
Queen, Lenaya Martinez. You have been an inspiration to myself
along with plenty others. Thank you for setting an example to

many and continue to be great! Also, I would like to
acknowledge the Native American Club for the support and
effort that they put into making
the Miss Native NMHU Queen
Pageant successful.
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Highlands Homefield Advantage Blazing New Trails

Monday (9/11/17)
Purple Pride Day – Show your support by wearing PURPLE –
students meet in Student
Center for a “group” photograph – 1:30 pm

Re-Dedication of Donnelly Library
Art Niche, Gift of the Class
of 1966 Reception – 2 pm

Saturday (9/16/17)
Alumni Cowboy 5k Gallop & Trot –
Bike Path – 8 am (Kid’s Stick
Pony Trot at 8:45 am.

4th Annual NM Painters Exhibition
Gallery Sneak Peek –
Homecoming Parade – Downtown Las
Kennedy Lounge – 3 to 5 pm –
Vegas – 10 am, lineup at 9 am
By invitation only
at 5th & Friedman
Absentee Voting – Student Center –
rd
3 floor - 9 am to 12 noon and H Club Induction Banquet – Student Parade Reception - Kennedy Lounge
Center Ballroom – Seating at 5:30
1 to 4 pm. Present valid HU
– 9:30 am
p.m., Dinner at 6 pm
ID
Tailgating – Industrial Arts Parking
Homecoming Pageant – Ilfeld's
Homecoming Sashing BBQ/
Lot – Space on a first come,
Auditorium – 7 pm
Introduction of Candidates –
first served basis – 12 to 2 pm
Central Park – 11 am to 1 pm –
Friday (9/15/17)
Home Field Advantage Donor
Present valid HU ID
President’s Homecoming Coffee –
Recognition Reception – Stu
Glow Golf – Central Park – 7:30 to 11
Student Center Ballroom – 8 to
Clark Building Foyer – 1 to 2
pm
9:30 am
pm – By invitation only
Tuesday, (9/12/17)
rd
NMHU Cowboy Football v. Texas
Royalty Voting – Student Center – 3
Wesleyan University – West
floor – 9 am to 4 pm – Must
Absentee Voting – Student Center –
Las Vegas High School – 2
present valid HU ID
3rd floor - 9 am to 12 noon and 1 to 4
pm
pm – Must present valid HU ID
Alumni Check-in – 10 am to 4 pm –
Door/Office Decorating Contest
Kennedy Lounge/SUB Atrium Homecoming King/Queen Coronation – West Las Vegas High School –
Judging (winner TBA at
Alumni Association Board Meeting – Halftime
halftime on Saturday)
SUB 321/322 – 12 to 3 pm
Alumni Honors Postgame BBQ –
Community Contest Judging – 2 to 4
All Greek Reception – Student Center Melody Park – 4:30 to 6:30 pm –
pm (winner TBA at halftime
Third Floor Balcony – 3 pm
Music by Los Tropicales
on Saturday)
Departmental Open House
Cowgirl Volleyball v. Colorado
Wednesday (9/13/17)
Receptions – 3 to 5 pm –
Christian University – Wilson
Operation Glow – Melody Park – 9
(Donnelly Library)
Complex – 6 pm
pm
STEM Student/Alumni Networking Sunday (9/17/17)
Reunion – Botanical Garden Thursday (9/14/17)
4th Annual NM Painters Exhibition
4 to 5:30 pm
Alumni Check-in –Kennedy Lounge/
Opening – Kennedy Lounge – 4 to 7
Alumni Cocktail Reception & Silent pm
SUB Atrium - 10 am to 4 pm
Auction – Student Center BallH Club Meeting – Student Center
room – 5 to 7 pm
Governance Room – 10:30 am
Mike Super – Ilfeld Auditorium – 7 pm
Cowgirl Way Luncheon – Ballroom –
Cowgirl Volleyball v. Colorado
12:30 to 1:30 pm
School of Mines – Wilson
Complex – 7 pm

Native American Center
Felix Martinez Building Room #160
P.O. Box 9000
Las Vegas, New Mexico 87701

Phone: 505.426.2049 (office)
575.613.3822 (cell)
E-mail: nac@nmhu.edu

